
 

 

Reception Home Activities  

Friday 12th February 

 

We have had such a great week learning all about why we have pancakes on Shrove Tuesday, how 

to make pancakes and had such fun watching Mrs Carolan and Mr Nixon make them for us! We have 

also been learning about China and Chinese New Year Celebrations. We even learnt how to write our 

name in Mandarin!  

 

Phonics: This week we have learnt week 6 of Phase 3. The sounds are ow, oi, ear and er. We have 

blended these sounds to read and segmented to spell words with these sounds.  

Word Lists 

ow: cow, down, frown, clown, crown 

oi: point, oink, toilet, foil, boil, coin 

ear: beard, spear, gear, tear, ear 

er: fern, flower, mermaid, painter 

In some of these words the children should recognise other special friends that we have learnt in the 

past few weeks. For example, painter has p-ai-n-t-er and flower has f-l-ow-er.  

What other words can they think of with these sounds? We have continued to read captions such as ‘I 

had a gold coin. The flower was pink. I can hear with my ear. The tricky words this week for reading 

are: you, this, that. The tricky words for spelling are: me, he, we, be, she.  
 

Collective Worship: We have been thinking about different cultures this week, particularly with learning 

about Chinese New Year so the children have been reflecting on what they like to celebrate.    

 

Maths: Thank you to those of you who joined us for Family Learning this week. We hope you found it a 

useful event to support you at home. The children have learnt a lot of different things in Maths this 

week; more and less, days of the week, finding doubles. During our Chinese New Year learning we 

shared the story of the Zodiac Animals and the children were able to explore ordinal numbers. Can 

they tell you what 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th etc mean?   
 

ICT: We have used Top Marks this week to learn about china and Chinese New Year. You can use this 

together at home to remind them of their learning and see what they can remember. 

http://www.topmarks.co.uk/chinesenewyear/chinesenewyear  
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